
       
   GREEN-LITE™ - 7.5" ROUND LED MAGNIFIER - 43" REACH

- TABLE EDGE CLAMP

SKU# 62400-4

Equipped with next generation, surface mount
LEDs, these innovative designs create the new standard
for illuminated magnifiers. Your investment in new
technology quickly pays for itself through energy savings.
Made in the USA.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Equipped with next generation, surface mount LEDs, these innovative designs create the new standard for
illuminated magnifiers. Your investment in new technology quickly pays for itself through energy savings. Made
in the USA.

Lighting Features

Highest lumen output in a lighted magnifier
Reduced glare, heat and energy consumption
Multi-angle LEDs for shadowless lighting at a full  range of focal lengths and heights
User controlled LED groups shine desired level of light exactly where required
Superb dimming software via convenient, reliable membrane switch

Optical Features

Precision ground, optical grade glass
Largest lenses in the industry
Standard 4 diopter (2x) lens – O.C. White exclusive
Optional 5 diopter (2.25x) lens available

Electrical Features

Low voltage (15-24v) power supplies are auto-switchable with worldwide approvals
Plug in around the world by simply switching the end power cord
Energy Star compliant (each unit uses 8 watts maximum)
Auto shut off at 4 hour intervals to prevent energy waste while users are away

Mechanical Features

High quality die cast aluminum shades and all  steel arm components for ESD safety
Patented “Elite” arms are slim but have the greatest holding power of any arm of this type in the world
Virtually “maintenance zero”



SPECIFICATIONS

Name Green-Lite™ - 7.5" Round LED Magnifier - 43" Reach - Table Edge Clamp

SKU 62400-4

Product Line Green-Lite™

Magnification 2x (4 Diop) | 2.25x (5 Diop) Optional

Reach 43"

Mounting Style Table Edge Clamp

Voltage 120 Volt - 240 Volt

ESD Safe Yes
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